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 Moga Mhojea â€“ A Secret Love story is all set to release on September 14, 2018. Moga Mhojea is a debutorial
venture of Joel Prajwal Moras. This is a Konkani Video song which highlights the love story between a young couple.
This Konkani Video song is presented by Konkan Bells - UAE, an association of 10 parishes of Belthangady Deanery.
 
 Moga Mhojea is a video which is talks about Love. Having said that, the music is fresh and certainly would be loved by
everyone.
 
 Moga Mhojea features Joel Prajwal Moras and Ranjitha Lewis as the cast. The video has been directed by Binu
Balakrishnan.Â  Dolwin Kolalagiri has composed and arranged the music & Tune for the album. Lyrics have been
penned by Wilson Kateel. The song has been sung by Joel Maxwell Rebello which gives an amazing touch to the music.
The video also highlights amazing work by Manish Kumar and Santhosh Shenoy at the screenplay. The Camera and
Editing is done by Mohish Kumar and Nawaz, and Mixing & Mastering has been done by Darrel Mascarenhas.
 
 The Video is all set to release on 14th September, 2018 on the YouTube Page of MangaloreMuzik. MogaMhojea is a
Musical Tribute to Love and is expected to set out fresh waves in Konkani music.
 
 This is the Dream Project of Joel Prajwal Moras. Joel Prajwal Moras is a young and talented artist hailing from Ujire,
Belthangady. He has already contributed to the field of Tulu Drama through his debutorial Venture called Nama Eethena
which focussed on creating awareness on Social Evils. The program used to be telecasted on V4 Channel. Currently
residing in Dubai, UAE he is now all set to debut in the Konkani Music Industry with this new project called Moga
Mhojea.
 
 Another face of the video is Ranjitha Lewis. Ranjitha needs no introduction. She made her debut in Konkani Movie
Noshibacho Khell and is already a renowned name in Konkani Music Industry.
 
 With so much talent and energy under one roof the video is sure to see huge success. Team Moga Mhojea expects
encouragement and support from all the Konkani Music Lovers and expresses his desire to come up with more projects
like these in future. 
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